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WORHEfl’S COMPENSATION BE 
GOES OVER TO NEXT SESSION

*

v Many Have Been Awaiting the 
News of the Semi-ready Store

Jr,
\Jk

:

Sir James Whitney Announced the Government’s Intention 
to Delay Enactment in 0 rder to Secure More Informa
tion and Frame a Bill to Be a Model.

.
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I;« iina|1h0^vlkm,en ?f the Province will wa>

ci, wkLvsstks
lnriSnr„I0inCe‘'n.ed und inv‘tlng comment 
fhf Plticlsm ot such a nature that when 
teria1^ m e,aOPe,ns ln 1914 a digest of nrn- 
«m.V.VJîf fo,ra of a bill will be pro-

to the members and the last word 
r* ! P* heard before It passes to the 
statute book. This measure then, com
prising features which shall constitute it 
a model to other provinces, according to 
the premier’s hope, will likely be pro
claimed at once and the employers and 
employes of Ontario begin a new relation
ship.

answer to the oft-repeated question 
of the opposition leader on the floor yes- 
terday afternoon, Sir James Whitney 
stated in plain terms that the final De
cision of the administration was to adopt 
this policy of postponement and to hold 
any official handling of the subject 
for a year ln view of Its tremendous 
portance to the country at large..

Nothing Hasty.

gun, Dr. Forbes Godfrey of West York 
wuUoht an opportunity io vindicate tn« 
iklciuouiSL ptujior ui x>i lugeourg nom nia 
VAAcitfac in uue nouae tnat a ‘ marry ma 
parevAi." who auveruseu ms wares, uv«u 
*u tnat town. Lie nau read a tetter uv 
nao recciveu irom rt«v. Air. timyine, in 
v* men ne biaieu tnat me enarge y» as mce- 
ly to uu rmn muni, aitnu ne vv*ts a Aieuiu- 
^.ist paswor oi loriy years experience in 
Vvesteiii Ontario anu mgnly uisappruve^ 
oi sucu mettions, he regarueo tne action 
01 ms i enow-townsman as ‘reprenensioie 
conuuet, anu uiu not propose to snaio 
ms popularity, or. Goutrey gladly ex
punged mm irom any place in the refer
ences he nad n*ade.
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There is small choice in Hats 

as far as price goes.
(You nay $1.50, $2 and $2.50 for most 

any combination of a crown and brim 
that comes off a block to go onto a 
block).

It is the hats themselves that 
are different.

You may buy a full measure 
of quality and “rightness” at 
the ordinary price for a hat, or 
you may get what doesn’t suit 
you, and won’t last long, for 
the same money.

It all depends upon where 
you buy the hat.
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The premier announced mat the To
ronto anu lork Hadiai Railway Rill was 
reiei red back to tne ranway committee, 
witn instructions to reconsider it. Tdere 
seemed to nave been a misunderstanding, 
he said, for evidently all tne protests to 
tne extension of toe Sunday car une to 
JNortn 'loronto had not come in at the 
time the bm was put thru. He, himaen, 
had a number of tnese, and he felt tnat 

•tne committee should be seized of them 
beiore any action was taken.

Voters' Lists Act.
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X1 "We do notI . A , propose to do anything

hasty, he said, “but in the recess we will 
gather all the information possible and 
regard the matter from every point of 
view, so that at the next session 
come and show people what has been 
done. This measure which we have no 
doubt will be most desirable, it 
without saying, will be based upon the 
repbrf^and draft bill of the commission
er.” •

...
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The Liberals offered considerable oppo
sition to Hon. W. H. nearst'a Din to 
amend tne untarlo Voters' Lists Act. The 
amendment applies to the unorganised 
districts ln hiew Ontario, and provides 
that the work of getting out tne lists 
shall be ln the hands of a chief enume
rator, instead of ln the hands of the coun
ty Judges. The old plea that the revising 
of the lists should ue taken out of poli
tics was advanced by Mr. Rowell, who 
argued that, as tne bill stood. If the chief 
enumerator was a strong partisan, the 
revising would be of a partisan nature. 
Mr. Rowell said that the Judges of the 
land were expected to be non-partisan, 
and he did not seebew an enumerator 
who was appolnteif by the government 
could be less partisan.

Mr. Hearst said that in no case was 
the appeal to the Judges cut off, and Sam 
Clarke (West Northumberland) met this 
argument by stating that ln the back dis
tricts very few young men'would make 
any appeal. Mr. Hearst then stated that 
the judges were kept very busy attend
ing to their own duties, and in some 
cases had neglected to attend to the re
vision of the voters’ lists. He cited a 
case where the work was delayed until 
It was necessary to print the lists on 
Sunday ln order to get them out for elec
tion day. Under, the new act, he stated 
that the chief enumerator would be held 
responsible for all complaints, and conse
quently he would sec that he acted wise
ly in his work.
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II The announcement afforded to Mr. 

• Rowell the opportunity for which he had 
been awaiting some time to castigate the 
ministry on their tardiness, and the 
shameful neglect of the workingmen’s in
terest In laying the matter over. It was 
a most unreasonable attitude to assume, 
he declared, and one most unbecoming in 
view of the promises the premier had 
made in the past to give it early atten
tion. It had first been broached in 1907 
and ever since had been shelved.

No Excuse for Delay.
“The delay is not due to either work

men or employers,” he said, "and there 
is absolutely no excuse for it beyond the 
fact that the government does it. The 
Investigation has been exhaustive and the 
decision could Just as easily be given this 
year

men will lose their lives and as many 
more be Injured with absolutely no re
dress. It is not right;*’

Up popped the diminutive labor mem
ber, but he was cut short by a right royal 
broadside point of order and had to sit 
down unsatisfied.

Before the afternoon’s work was be-

T - .0uEXPENSES GROW 
IN THE PROVINCE
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rMain Estimates for Next Year 
Total Over Nine 

Millions.
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PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS| sIS as not.
During the year hundreds of work- \

I
Increased Grants Given for 

Up-Keep of Hospitals 
and Charities.
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ARMY OF OVER TEN THOUSAND MEN 
LAYING TRACKS ON TRANSCONTINENTAL

The Ontario Oovernment, after the 
manner of a wise housewife, in bringing 
down the estimates of expenditure for 
the coming fiscal year, snows evidence 
of careful attempts at economy. In spite 
of all precaution, however, the advance 
on that of the year ending ’Oct. 31, 1913, 
creeps to a total of $679,891, the cur

èrent expenditure increasing by $359,891, 
and the sums spent on "other purposes" 
growing by $1000. The amount, too, 
credited to capital account for the com
ing- year exceeds the former by $321,000.
I he total estimate for the year which 

cn<ls pet 31. 1914, Is $9,524,387.66.
y*bile report of the money which It is 

expected will be required to carry on the 
work of administration does not 
rule contain items differing to any par
ticular extent from those of the past, one 
of the obvious causes of an increased ex
penditure in the report tabled yesterday 
is seen to be resultant from the high 
cost of living. A perusal of the expense 
columns of tli« public institutions which 
arc supported by the government purse 
show an advance ln practically every de
partment 7

tt . Hospitals and Charities.
Under Hospitals and Charities" several 

new grants recorded. $500 going to the 
hospital at New ILskeard, $4000 to the 
sanitarium for consumptives at Brant
ford, $150 for the dental work in indus
trial schools, and $300 for a board of ex
aminers in the training schools for 
nyr.F™, There is also a conditional grant 
of $1000 for a lock-up at Massey, a need 
which Inspired a deputation a few weeks 
sgo to call upon the provincial secretary 
The Industrial Farm at Sault Ste. Marie 
receives an appropriation of $20,000, and 
a similar amount is increased by five 
Thouett nd towards 
Fort Frances.

In educational matters there are no 
increases of an exceptional nature, altho 
the Normal and Model Schools of To
ronto and Ottawa both receive more sup-

’ Ctmctor. eXtenERm the number 04 

The provincial museum which has been 
commented on this session by the premier 

the "J084 notable of the recent 
nJ theu Province, and was i22îiy X"Rlted ,by thc members of the 

In U«S,e’ *8 .marked for a grant of $10,000 
" t2:'J,n,8C“llaileoUH ttems. as well as 

two patriotic appropriations to the Cham- 
Plain monument al Ottawa and the Chry- 
1er h l4 arm celebration.
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Connecting Links of the Grand Trunk Pacific in Western 
and Eastern Canada Are Being Forged With Great Ra
pidity—Winnipeg to Moncton Line Finished by Sep
tember.

ZL
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Word has been received by C. E. 

Horning, district passenger agent of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, that opera
tion has commenced on the National 
Transcontinental between Edmundston, 
N.B., and Moncton, N.B. These two 
cities are situated at the western and 
eastern ends of that province, A thru 
service from Halifax to Montreal is 
maintained'by the National Transconti
nental by running over the Intercolonial 
from Halifax to Moncton, across New 
Brunswick over Us own line, and from 
Edmundston, N.B., to Riviere du Loup 
over the Temisconata Railway. From 
that point Montreal is reached via the 
Intercolonial.

Large gangs of men are now at work 
on the transcontinental line between 
Winnipeg and Quebec, completing the 
unfinished connecting links between 
these two cities, and promise is now 
made by thc contractors in charge of 
the work that the National Transconti
nental will see completion from Winni
peg to Moncton by this coming Sep
tember.

constructed by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, Is completed right thru from 
Winnipeg to Tete Jaune, B.C., and la 
also built from Prince Rupert more 
than two hundred miles eastward. This 
leaves approximately 500 miles of this 
line to be constructed tnru British Col
umbia, and also the branch lines thru 
western Canada which the O.T.P. are 
building.

The G.T.P. have 7000 men now at 
work on the construction of the unfin
ished portion of the Transcontinental 
between Tete Jaune, B.C., and Haselton, 
B.C. Men are also employed on the 
construction of the G.T.P. as follows: 
Completing Tofleld branch Into Calgary 
400 men; Regina branch line, 600 men: 
Moose Jaw, northwesterly branch line, 
400 men; Biggar-Calgary branch line, 
600 men; Cut Knife branch, from Bat- 
tleford westwards, 200 men: Brandon
nrannLIine’ from Harte* Man., on main 
Uy, 250 men, and Prince Albert branch 

line, 200 men.
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i\ At 143 Yonge Street

Semi-ready Store Re-Opens1

With R. J. Tooke Furnishings 
And Semi-ready Clothes

fI

:

a new court course at

makes a total of 10,000 men at 
work on the G.T.P. thru western Can
ada, probably the largest force ever em
ployed at one time on the construction 
of a railway In the Dominion.

A Big Army.
The Transcontinental from Winnipeg 

to Prince Rupert, B.C., that is being

CLOSE SCRUTINY 
ON MAGISTRATES

SISTER GABRIE 
DIED YESTERDAY With' full five thousand regular customers of Sfemi- 

ready Tailoring waiting for over a year to hear of the 
re-opening of a real Semi-ready Store in Toronto, the. 
news of the opening today comes in good time for the 
Spring ancTSummer requirements.
All the new Suitings in imported fabrics are here for 
your selection, with values as good as $15 and $20 
possibly buy, and with 
$25, $30 and $40.
Dress Suits as high as $50, in real value, finished with 
expensive satin-silis.

PART OF LARGE
ESTATE IN ONTARIO

E'/‘J00SlShirts at 85c to also as good as il and 
and $5, with a custom-made shirt department as well

LJ25c.°°ke CoUars-the “True Tooke” Collars, two fj (ft
R. J. Tooke Gloves, $1 up to $2.50.

S*“VanDyke,”with" '
I„„ 2?c’ aad the finest and rarest Accord-
eon-Kmtted Silk Cravats at $1.50 to $3.50 each.
Make this store 
and study styles 
Art Gallery.

Government Will Force Them 
to Report Fees Col

lected, Etc.

Almost Completed Sixty 
Years* Service and Celebra

tion Was Planned.Will of H. M. Prior Filed—Son 
Requested to be High School 

Teacher. *
,

v mThe police magistrates of the At 1.30 p.m. yesterday the. death 
curred of Sister Gabriel, who for a 
number of years had been 
to St. Joseph's staff at the House of 
Providence, and who, had 
until Saturday next, would have 
Dieted her sixtieth

prov
ince in the future will be subject to a 
more strict scrutiny on the part of the 
goxernment and shall, by a provision 
of the Statute Law Amendment Act, 
which is now under preparation, be 
required to give a careful account of 
their duties.

oc
eanH. M. Prior of Lichfield, England left 

an estate of $222,360 to heirs in England 
His estate Included $4167 north ot and exclusive weaves atattached rare
His estate Included , 
stocks and cash in Ontario"

('has S. St. Martin of Orleans. France
The ' °f “ 11181 ls In Ontario! 
The widow and four 
benertciaries.

Mrs Mary Robb left $3500, and ex-
Oh«Hed w? Tlsh in hpl" win that her son, 
< harlea IV esley, should be educated for
fn#.fh.,SCh.ooltteacher’ The estate Is 
loft to the husband and children 

Agnes Adair left $4500 to be divided 
netween her son and daughter. 
tic>n the daughter is willed a piano.

Mrs. Annie Thompson left $716, Lillc 
Uîf udes dtomond earrings valued at $200 
ihe money will go»to 

find other creditors.

/

she lived 
com- a visiting place, where you can know 

as you would enjoy pictures at thechildren are the year as a re lierions
An annual return of the of the community. The deceased als- 

fees collected, the number and nature ter would have been the first to 
of ai! offences tried, the amount of the plete this lnmr term i„fines and the names of the parties who £ . '°ng term ln the
paid in these instances, will be asked 1 oronto and Plans were in preparation 
in order to facilitate a more extensive to celebrate the diamond 
p,a.n ofbookkeeping in the department., the event on a grand scale 

Another important change in the ; lions had been sent to tht 
same connection comes thru a section i hgious and others thruout the àreT 
which increases the authority of cor- diocese to attend and take nlrf £
oners in time of accident by giving joyous event wWh a p?rt Ln ttle
them control over all wreckage from toLnened would kave 
which death has resulted. The destruc- ! shape of ’ - h Uken
tion of buildings by collapse, the wreck festival 
of trains, bridges or accidents of any ! 
such nature are all included under this 
clause.

corn- 
order in The Sem'- ready Store 

143 Yonge Street
In addi- jubilee of

Invita-this

R* L Tooke Furnishings .,! *
nurse, undertaker 

Her husband is in 
the Toronto Asylum,. An, adopted child
r2snabeei? pla5*d ln another home by the 
Children’s Aid Society.
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a grand religious and social Andrew W. Reidf ManagerG. T. R. TRACKMEN QUIT.
ST. CATHARINES, April 14.—(Spe

cial.)—A gang of trackmen on the 
Grand Trunk Railway quit at Merrit- 
ton today, being dissatisfied with living 
conditions in the cars supplied by the 
company. An effort is being made to 
fill their places.

Death was due to apoplexy, the de
ceased having never Ï-

regained con-
Provision is made further to allow funera'i^takel161"!betog strlcken- The 

vetèrinaries who cannot claim a grad- morning frJm ^h^H Wednesday 
nation certificate from an Ontario in- dence wher^ A ® »?°uae ,ot Pr°vi- 
stitutioA the right to practise in the will be sa^d at S o'clock* Requlem 
province. The stipulations are that I o clock.
the senior year examination must be I cONVirrpn gv
passed and a veterinary preceptor’s 1 CONVICTED BY OWN MOUTH, 
certificate of six months’ apprentice- ’ ratt « TT”.,
ship be submitted. A year's actual v " Apr11 14—(Special.)—
service may stand in lieu of the latter, i 1 Ulves’ aKed 19, charged with rob-
but a fee of $25 is imposed in any j berV at G.T.R. freight sheds, was con-
Case" __________________'_____ ! vlcted by the magistrate this

C. P. R. ROUNDHOUSE AT GALT, months"1 l° the central

RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE S"TËETfËNCÊ^
HAMILTON HOTELS.------------------------ ------------ $1,000

Reward
American plan.

< <found body in canal.

ST. CATHARINES, April 14.—(Spe
cial.)—The mystery surrounding the 
disappearance of Arthur Warren, a la
borer, whose home is in Dunnville, was 
cleared when- his body was found in 
the Welland Canal between Alianburg 
and Thorold. Coroner Heard of Thor- 
old decided that an inquest was not 
necessary.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab- 

! lot*- Druggists refund money If it 
fails to cure. E. w. GROVE’S signa
ture Is on each box. 25c.

morning
. .. . Prison for 23

_______  t An odd feature of the case
tkGAIÆ °nt" • ApriI 14—(Special.)- j the*chief of poUce^comficted"^10»»!,10 
The C.P.R. will establish a round- at the trial he pleaded no* alth^
house at Galt. The town is now the in the witness box retiacted^ th!? a°d 
terminus of the Galt-Hamilton line fession and said he was r-!meH s"' 
and becoming a divisional centre, with it was drawn from trm by th!d Whe” 
extensive downtown freight yards un- The stolen goods *
der way. him.

For information that will Wj 
to the discovery or whereabout!of 
the person or persons suffering bora

«rn r,e,=ri^L7“r,,he
mended by physieUm,. '"Z
womans Ailments. Dr. Martel’s at The Ontarii Medical Institut* 
Female Pills, at your druggist. &63-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.* *
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Forty years in

Cheaper than Wood
T. G. RICE WIRE MANUFACTURING CO

128 King Street West, Toronto

officer, 
were not found on2 tf
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discovery of III 
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ever that they 
.by murderers J 
McCarthy, chie 
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“It is unlikely 
carry a hat fro 
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thing of value, 
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hanging to it. 
the description 
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ports that Marti 
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be placed on an 
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was not the call 
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has been Increal 
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would attract a 
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-An American I 
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now the crown | 

Detective Burl 
the continent hJ 
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Martin, especiall 
■els. Altho the 1 
dined to state 1 
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gone to the coni 
lly or Involunta 
emphasis on tiicl 

J. Lockhart J 
Mr. Martin, is J 
detectives and cl 
gether with otliel 
disapparance is I 
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investigation Inti 
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MEMPHIS, 
Press.)--As a sH 
a nee from Londij 
of this cliy, a | 
bankruptcy was 
today by the cJ 
riiinips-e»,. of d 
w.is president.
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the mourners re 
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to screen tlie 
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era I resurrectio
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These were Ah 
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grave at 3.10.' 
prayer was cha 
end with a ben< 
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J- P. Morgan, 
her carriage, 
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